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Italy Does Not , Consider
Tripoli Occupation War-

rants Intervention.

TROOPS HAVE 1101 LAUDED

Feeling of Italian Public News Is
Fragmentary and of Little Inter-

est Occupatron of Tripoli.
Other Repors.

Rome, via Frontier, Oct.
circles, while realizing the anxiety of
foreign countries to see the Turco-Ital-ia- n

conflict ended, wish to warn pub-
lic opinion abroad that while the Ital-
ian fleet has taken possession of Tripo-
li and Cyrenica, the occupation cannot
be considered as an accomplished fact
in the sense that it renders possible
intervention by the powers, which Ita-
ly, fn, due time will welcome,, but at
the present moment would, consider
inopportune.

Before anything of the kind occurs
the. Italian troops must land and in
reality" occupy not only the coast, but
also the interior of the province in or-
der to make sure that any-remainin- g

. resistance of Turkey shall be over-
come.' .

This much has already been agreed
upon between Italy and the powers
and the sentiment set forth in the
foregoing statements Is not intended
ior other governments with which
Italy is in perfect accord, but simply
to quiet public opinion and dampen
the ardor of Certain sections of the
press.

The feeling of the Italian public gen- -

erally was illustrated in the trium-
phant progress ot the King and Queen
and their children from the castle Ra-cog- ni

to the hunting lodge at San Ros
sore, near Pisa, i,

It is charged that Turkey Js not
obeying the international rules of war-
fare. Italy has released all the Turk-
ish steamers which were seised in
Italian harbors swhnwar- - was declar-
'Q4flT,, airiviesooH-a- f Urward,!ir
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i
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JtTMlujCoffln R-SL. vj
"fte beginning of io$tmtl3.rTutM!yr
,on the --contrary; has hoisted the- - Otto-
man",. flag -- oyer. the.. Italian; steamers
Ernesto and r Hard! " and Meloria,
which were seized along the coast,
and remanning , them with , Turkish

' soldiers, is using them for its own
purposes

C' TRIBUTE 10 BRGLEY

Sailors gaining Ship Franklin
, Honor M "Npf Carolina En- -

, tign at rt vSr-60- 0 Were

i

Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 7.SIX hundred
jackies of the training ship Franklin
were here today from Portsmouth and
on their behalf a wreath of immor-
telles was placed on. the statue of En-
sign Worth Bagley, the first American
officer killed In the Spanish-America- n

waj ? The . exercises were on Capitol
Square and the wreath was placed by
Capt, J. Q. Qudmby, of the Franklin,
while the band of the ship played
"Nearer My God, to Thee." Present
at the exercises was Mrs. Adelaide
Worth Bagley, mother of Ensign Bag-le- y.

The occasion was' the visit of the
blue jackets to Raleigh to witness
the football game between the train-
ing ship Franklin team and the A. &
M. College team, the A. & M. being
victors by 23 to 0. Raleigh gave a
splendid reception to the sailors, an
Immense barbecue being served on
Nash Square.

BRYAN QUERIES TAFT

Relation of Appointment of Supreme
Justices and the Trusts

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 7. In an edi
torial appearing in the Commoner this
week, Mr. Bryan challenges President
Taft to make public the written and
verbal recommendations on which he
appointed Justice White to. the posiJ
tion of chief justice over Justice Har
lan and the recommendatin written
and verbal which he appointed the
justices whom he has placed on ' tne
supreme bench. The editorial says in

- 'part:
At Cherry vale, Kansas, tne presi

dent repeated the challenge he issued
at Detroit to Mr.' ryaa to produce an

xamole of restraint of trade that
would not come within the scope of
the Supreme Court decisions in the
Standard Oil and Tobacco Truet cases.
He spoke of the criticisms as 'glib.' It
would be a reflection on the Presi
dent's intelligence to assume, that he
expects his remarks on the trust ques-

tion to be taken seriously., : '
"He knows that Mr. Bryan aaa oniy

reiterated he criticisms contained- - In
the dissenting opinion of Justice Har-
lan and In the report of the Seuate
Judiciary Committee filed b7 Senator

elsoh'thfee yearS'Sgoi-.i- V; v ,

pointed jout-- that the Algxiai "WXit

tetrintathe law by the supreme yenrc
practically nuiunea me vufclause of the anti-tru- st law. Reljffng
on the authorities cited by Justice
Harlan and Senator Nelson, Mr. .Bry
an has asserted and asserts again,
that it will be found practically im-

possible to convict a trust magnate In
criminal court. Does the President oe
lleve .a criminal conviction possible?
if an whv does he hesitate to prose
cute the officials of the Standard Oil
and tobacco companies? . -

Mr. Bryan challenges him to maKe
public the written and verbal, recom-
mendations unon which he appointed
Justice, White to the position of Chief
Justice over Justice Harlan and the
recommendations written : and veroai
on which he appointed the justices
whom he has placed on the supreme
bench. Did he know how they stood
e n the trust question or wa3 it pure-
ly accidental and all of his appointees
took the trust side of-th- e question?

BIG SUIT IN FLORIDA

Action of' Construction Company
; Against Knickerbocker Trust Co

o,i Jacksonville, Fla., October 7

for, $600,000 was instituted in the Cir-

cuit ourt today by the Florida Con-

struction & Realty Company against
the Knickerbocker Trust CompanyOf
New York. The constriction com- -

Danv has a contract to build an exen- -

sioh of the Ifionaa Kanway uomyauy
to the Atlantic coast, and it is charged
th trust comnany. has ''caused the
wtnrida Railway Company ' to fail to

F carry out their ,
contract.

This actionr follows me suit.niea
yesterday against the trust company
hv thA Florida Railway Company in
which it was charged that the Knick
erbocker Company and tae toeaDoaro
Air line Railroad entered into a roll--:

Rnlracv to orSvent the rauway com
ptny from extending. It s lines to the

. . . v.. .

'
V ARE STRANDED IN PARIS. -
fnr'an Carried Away by 8howman

Will be Brought Back. ',
Wai'shineton. Oct. 7. Forty-si- x 'Jn

dlana from the Pine Ridge Reserva- -

tioflVin Soath Dakota, .who were taken
ahrnnrl hv I in SlflTl AKOUI1. it 6UUW uuau
at inril. havA stranded inf Paris, ac--'

ttrATr tn advices received at thV
State Department . ioday 'Ubxl Consul
General FranK il. Mason, ? .

Th. Denartment ot --the Iriterior. has
been-askeit- V hat dispoBitlon is toibe
made, oi tne- - case.-- . as .uuwuioufurnish, to the lndfan
bul-eft-u a bond of J5.0Q0 to.guarantefe
the return of the Indians to the reser:
ration. It is probable, the Interior De-

partment will order, the Indians sent
home, and the cost ot transportation
taken from the deposit.

Washington, Oct 7. Seven army
officers', representing various branches
nt the service .left here tonight for
Buffalo, N: Y., where they will attend
he annual convention of the National

fiuard of the United states. The par
ty includes Brigadier General . Robert
KV-Evans- ; Major wimam j. onow,
Major Johnson Hagood; Captain Mon

r'. 'Xerfh- -, Tahtain Edward CarI VTO "
penter and Captain Henry Dv Thoma--

son.

For the latest ; novelties; In 'dress
trimmings go to C. H. Fore & Co.;

V

Washington,.' Octi
m

with existing condions la the immi-
gration service a$d'4esire for a more
reasonable enforcement, of I immigra-
tion laws and' reilationsr precipitat-
ed a long and yigirous debate In! to-

day's session of he .Natjpral 'German-America- n

AlUancer '

A motion to. hav; Secretary Nagel,
of the Department Mf Commerce and
Labor, address jthejeonvention on. the
administration ofr the . alien " laws, re-
ceived so much opposition , in the as-
semblage that it was finally 'with-
drawn. Prolonged Icheering greeted
the remarks of Judge Henrjr.Weisman,
of Brooklyn, that utaless Immigration
Commissioner Williims, ot New York,
is removed, Germans in this, country
will feel called upon to withdraw their
votes from President Taft1

The fight ovt the immigration sub-
ject is not ended. .' he repOT present-
ed this morniag by pt. Alfxed Reldel,
of New York; after.-;being- ;

. under con-
sideration throughout the, session, was
returned to the committee, Tor further
preparation. Itl)t expected that
strong resolutions will be adopted to-
morrow or Monday y U. convention
asking for modi fication of. the Immi-
gration- regulations and in
the Inspection forced J: 1 s"

The German-America- n Alliance is
strongly opposed to A physical or edu-
cational test such ,as has been pro-
posed in bills before Congress; and is
active In support Of !the Sulzer bill for
an investigation: ot; the immigration
service. It is also, urged that the im-
migrants be given the right to appeal
from the Inspecting" physician's de-
cisions; and be gives a probationary
period of 'three year to prove that he
will not become a public charge. '

. The Alliance , held Its formal banquet
tonight Sessions w&l be held Sunday
and Monday. ' . ; ' ,

;
EUCUMENICAlI CONFERENCE.

Rev. Geo. G. Flndiay, One of Speak
ers Yesterday Entertainment.

Toronto, XmiOetl ?.-;i-- relation
of Methodist theology 1 the spiritu-
al needs Of the present was the topic
considered , at todays r session of the
M:tiAMmaniar mat rtftrt TrnifAnmA In

J wrTI iTvZSi

among Methodists as the author of im
portant Religious books.

. "The spirit of Jesus is the social
asset of humanity." he saicL. "Lay
fellowship, not priestly order broth-
erhood, not government form the ba-
sis of the church. Deism is exchanged
for pantheism, Calvinism for the new
theology. God's .omnipotence is on
every one's" lips, while this awful trans-
cendence vis forgotten.' His majesty
is sunk in his mercy." '

The chief scheduled event of this
afternoon was a garden party given
at Government House in honor Of 4he
delegates by Lieut Gov. and Mrs.
Gibson.

At ' a public meeting tonight the
work accomplished and planned, by
the International Committee of Me-

thodist Women was explained. The
committee was organized at the last
Ecumenical Conference held in Lon-
don ten years ago. Its object is to
centralize information relative to the
work of women's organizations in the
Methodist church throughout the
world.

Former Vice President Charles W.
Fairbanks is attending the conference,
He is to speak M service
tomorrow afternoon on "Religious As
pects of Industry and Commerce." ;

- Mobile, Alal, Oct 7.The National
Nut' Growers at their closing session
this afternoon elected the following
officers c and adjourned; President,
Prof. H. K; - Miller, MonteceUo,; Fla.;
first --vice president, W. N., Hutt Ra
leigh, N. C. ; second vice president.
Dr. Charles C. VanDuzen, St ' Paul,
Minn.;-secretar- y, Dr. C. N. Wilson,
Poulon, Ga., (11th term) ; treasurer,
Nathaniel Brewer, Newport, Flat."

OUTLINES.

North Carolina A. &M. College de-

feated U. S. S. Franklin at football
yesterday 23 to .0, while Carolina
drubbed Wake Forest 12 to 3 J at Ra-
leigh the sailors of the Franklin par-
ticipated in a patriotic observance in
honor -- of Ensign Worth Bagley
The relation of theology y to spiritual
needs of the present was. the subject
of address by Rev. Geo. G.
Findlay, of Leeds, England; at the Ecu-
menical Conference in Toronto yes-
terday The strike of firemen on
the Georgia & Florida Railway . was
settled - yeBterday ; the situation ' in
Mississippi, however, is still serious
and Governor Noel is considering the
matter very seriously Wm. J. Bry-
an, in the Commoner this week; chall-
enges- Taft to make public the rec-
ommendations on which he appointed
Justice-Whit- e to the Supreme Bench;
he. suggests the decisions in the trust
cases are in line with the appoint-
ments made by the President --The
Richmond branch of the International
Harvester Co., was destroyed by fir
yesterday There Is the usual great
demand for seats ; for the. worlds
championship baseball series. --New
York markets: Money on call nominal,
time loans easier. Spot cotton .quiet
middling uplands 9.95,.. middling 'gulf
10.20. Flour very steady with demand
quiet Wheat scot easy. No. 2 'ted
98 elevator export basis and 99 f.o.b
afloat Corn spot easy, No. 2, 76 1-- 2

elevator domestic basis to arrive and
76'f.o.b. afloat for No. 2 export. Oata
spot steady, standard white 53. - Rosin
firttt. Turpentine quiet r

Jackson, Miss;, Oct 7. Governor E.
F. Noel announced tonight that Pres-
ident Markham, of the Illinois "Central
Railroad, had indicated his willingness
to meet the governor and-"an- 'per-
sons whom that official may invite to
be present" to. explain the position of
the railroad and discuss questions per-
taining to the strike of Illinois Central
Bhopmen and clerks which do not in-
volve recognition of the employes' fed-
eration. (

The meeting will be held Jn the of-
fice of the governor In Jackson Mon-
day. '

In a statement issued from the office
of the governor, however, the opinion
Is expressed that matters to be dis-
cussed, will be local to 'Jackson and
Mississippi and that no discussion will
be had of the federation or Its de-
mands or any questions affecting oth-
er States in which the railroad ope-
rates. T

. Concluding, the governor In his
statement expresses hope that condi-
tions within the Sate may be reliev-
ed, but explains that "there Is no indi-
cation that the railroad company Is
disposed to abandon any of Its posi-
tions as to general matters of the fed-
eration about which the existing
strikes were called, nor do the strik-
ers show any disposition to yield
anything."

Situation, at Memphis.
Memphis, Tehn., Oct 7. That the

shop forces of the ' Illinois Central
Railroad have been recruited to such
a strength as to permit weeding out
of those less skilled is the-assertio-

of railroad officials tonight,-a- s Illus-
trative of the progress made In sup-
planting shop men on a; strike. Twenty--

six of the strike-breaker-s, assigned
to the Memphis shops, were dismissed
this afternoon because, it Is declared,
of Inefficiency.' As to the movement
of freight, it is contended that condi-
tions now approach normal and all
shipments tendered will be handled.'

From strike headquarters comes ft
general denial of the railroad's claims.

", No Violence Yesterday.
New , Orleans. ..Oct. 7. No violence

occurred In this city; today us the re
sult of the strike' of - the Harriman
line's employes, but in the Southern
Pacific A yards .at - Algiers, where -J50-- :

men - ate out; : HRlchardsen. mail
rarrier tor4 the Illinois Central, eceiv
eiTWever beating and the .police were

: Richardson, It-I- s believed, was mis
taken ' for a strike-breake- r when ' he
emerged from the shops; where he had
gone; to deliver mail. '

A mass, meeting of union labor ajid
sympathizers will be held in this city
Sunday, afternoon as a demonstration
In support of the strike of the rsijh
roal employes..

Several strike leaders will make ad
dresses and an invitation has ' been
tendered to .Governor Sanders, Of Lou
isiana, to speak. Two more loads of
strike-breaker- s, about 150 In number,
were brought to the Harriman shops
of the Illinois Central today. '

A Clerk Found Dead
Jackson, Tenn., Oct. 7. Clifton

Aired, - aged 17, an Illinois Central
clerk on strike, was found dead near
the Illinois Central shops late this ef--1

ternoon. Near the.body was a revolv-
er from which two shots- - had been
fired. A pistol wound under the right
arm was of such nature that he him-
self could scarcely have fired the bul-
let- which maue the Wound. Physlc-i'aria- ,

say he had been dead for 18 or
20 hours.

' ; Strike at 'Frisco
. '.San Francisco, Oct. 7.-rO- ne special
policeman captured by strikers, Is
missing and another is in a hospital
with- - a-- lacerated scalp and minor
bruises as a result of rioting here to-

day between strikers and guards at
the Mission ... Bay shops. Several
fights between strikers and strike-
breakers occurred at Oakland.

'
. i DOCTOR COOK...AGAIN.

Rasmussen Finds His Eskimo Assist-
ant, But No Proofs.

Copenhagen, Oct 7. A message re-
ceived ere from Greenland says that
Knud Rasmussen, the Danish explor-
er, failed to discover any traces jtCapt Elmar Mikkelsen, and his com-
panions, who after having been res-
cued on the coast of East Greenland
last year, left their party to search for
traces of the lost explorer Erichson.
Rasmussen expresses the fear that
Mikkelsen and his party have perish-
ed. ,"'y

. Fruehen, another Danish ' explorer
who . accompanied Rasmussen, obtain
ed from COOk s Eskimo assistant, Urtu-klshu- k.

the box which Cook alleged
Contained the Instruments and papers
which .wpuld prove his Polar dlscove- -

claims. . The box contains only aSi sextant and other instruments,
but no. papers. According to Fruehen,
EtukJshuk said that Cook's story ' of
his trip to the Pole was absolutely tm'' ; " ' ' "'true. . ; ''

FELL.'" SIX STORIES

New York Man Who Attempted to Get
In Late By Fire Escape

. New Yark, Oct. 7. When P. A.
Carvlll reached his home on the top
floor of an uptown apartment house
late last night he found the door lock
ed -

Unwilling to disturb his slckwife
or her five days old baby, CarvilL tried
to reach the fire escape and ehter his
flat by a window. Going to the roof
he started' to lower Himself over the
cornice. He slipped and ell six
stories, being instantly killed.

No one dared tell Mrs. CatvUL
wnose conaiuun in criiic&u

Efforts, to Spend Funds With-

out Violating Law are 1

Brought Out

THE STEPHENSON ELECTION

"Touches" and "Picnics" Took Large
Amount of the Money Expended

in Campaign New Fea-

tures.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 7. Such as
"touches", ."a hammer" and "picnics"
were brought out as part of the cam-
paign expenses of United States Sen-
ator Isaac Stephenson in the investi-
gation before the Senatorial Commit-
tee today of charges that he had se-

cured his election through bribery and
corruption. .

The details were given by Rodney
Sackett, , one . of the Stephenson cam-
paign managers, in response to an an-
nouncement by Senator Heyburn, the
chairman, that the total expenditures
of $107,793 would have to be explain-
ed to overcome the presumption that
it had not been wrongfully used. Some
of the, general items given to Sackett
to explain were:

General expenses for organizing
State, $46,052; Milwaukee county,
$11,600; office expenses, $4,074; tele-
phones $256; postage, $11,000; sundry
bills, $8,662; nomination papers, $40;
ope man to attend colored picnic, $50;
campaign bulletins, $702; trip through
Cbettd, three men, $35; one man to
another picnic, $10; touches by two
old soldiers, $2; numerous and various
touches, $17; a hammer, $3. .

Of the total expenditures Sackett
handled . $98,083. Asked to explain
what was meant by the "touches" and
trip through the Ghetto, the witness
said ho did not know as that probably
was ordered paid through his office on
authority of other campaign managers.

"As the responsible custodian of the
Senator Stephenson fund and knowing
that you were required by the law of
Wisconsin to-- render an. Jtemlzed H

iee JA&C Tod had, not paid much at-
tention to the subject" said Senator
Heyburn.

The newspaper advertising in the
campaign, Sackett said, amounted to
$12,696. ' In one instance Senator Ste-
phenson paid $1,500 for a list of farm-
ers' names, paying for them at the
rate of one cent a name and an extra
one-hal-f cent for each subsequent use
of the same names.

At the afternoon session the com
mittee adjourned until Monday on ac-coun- ty

of, the death, of United States
Circuit Court Judge J. V. Quarles, for-
mer United States Senator.

So far the witnesses at the Investi
gation have been regarded as those fa
vorable to Senator Stephenson. Next
week witnesses ' who are opposed to
him, including State Senator John J.
Blaine, who brought the original
Charges in' the Wisconsin Legislature
that bribery ' and corruption of money
was employed by. Senator Stephenson
in the primaries in 1908, which led to
his election in' 1909.

CHALONER HAS HIS DAY

Taklng-o- f Depositions-- f Hav H.ir,
selfI() Declared ' Sane

dharlOttesville.jVa.. 6c. 7,Duriitg
today's session of, the taking of ,deio;
sition of John Armstrong Chaloner bef
fore an acting United Stat 33 Comm.'.i
sioner, Chaloner declared that it was
''his day in -- court,? and that he; wa
"not near . through." The . taking,. cl
Chaloner's deposition, which is to;,bc
used1 in his suit in the United States

'
. .K 1 i l m r ii kuircpn LOUix oi oouiuern .iew .iwrfc

to have himself declared . sane, begun
Tuesday last. .

. ; .
- Chaloner introduced as n exhibit
today a decision of the Unitad States
Circuft Court of Appeals that he could
under protection of the courr, go to
New York for trial and return to Vir-
ginia without interference .with his
personal liberty. He also entered a
letter written by him from -- Blooming-dale

Asylum to the late- - Mica jah
Woods and a number of affidavits. '

BIG FIRE IN RICHMOND .

Plant of International Harvester Com-pan- y

Was Destroyed ;

v Richmond, ' VsLi Oct 'i ' 7 . A 'fire sup-
posed to .be due to spontaneous com-bhstio- n,

at an early hour this morning,
gutted :the four-stor- y . and 'basement
Jbrlck- - building at 1000 and , 1002 East
Liarey street,tvoccupiea Dy - tne uicn-inori- df

'branch 'Oftfie 'International. Har- -

,yester Company of 'America, entailing
r - tnr AAA A tOA AAA .m,.lues vi nuur iu,uvv w JOU,UVUi x uo
stock of the Richmond Dry Goods Co.,
atslOOi East Cfirey street, was damag-
ed' to1 the extent 'of several thousand
dollars by smOke and water. The
burned building' was insured for $20
000. - .
' The Harvester Company carries its

own insurance,
t
through its main of-

fice, which is In Chicago..
. ,.v .

Anderson S. C, Oct 7. A deed of
gift formally presenting the Anderson
trophy bowl to the American Automo
bile Association to be used as a prize
in the Glidden tour; was executed here
today and - the bowl was forwarded to
Robert H. Hooper, president of the as
sociation. , "

- C. H. Fore & Co., are showing a
beautiful selection of dress trimmings;

Carolina DefeaU Wake For-

est; A. & M., Skidoos
Sailor Lads.

OTHER RESULTS YESTERDAY

Score Twelve to Three at Chapel Hill
Yesterday Game Wae Fierce

Despite Oppressive Heat. ?

Other Games.

(Special Star Telegram.) '
Chapel Hill, N. C, Oct. 7. Carolina

defeated Wake Forest here today" in
the initial game of the season, 12 to
3. The game was fierce from start to
finish, despite the oppressive heatCarolina kicked off and recovered a
fumble on Wlake Forest's 30-ya- rd line.
Winston and Manning carried the ball
20 yards toward the Baptists goal.Wakely went over for the touch-dow- n

after three minutes of play. WakeForest scored in the second quarter. A
forward pass from Utley to Jones plac-
ed the ball on Carolina's Z0-ya- rd line.Savage kicked a field goal. Carolina
scored again at the beginning of the
second half, after scarcely a minute
of play.y Carolina kicked off. Wake
Forest punted from scrimmage. Til-l- et

caught the ball on the 50-ya- rd line
and ran for a touch-dow- n. Joyner andUtley starred for Wake Forest '.Win-
ston, Tlllet, Abernethy, Ritch and
Manning did excellent workor Caro-
lina. Winston made spectacular gains
around the ends. Between 800 and
900 students who saw their college
score on Carolina for "the first time
within 20 years. , '
Carolina Wake Forest
Venable, Clark.. le Betts, c
Small... It .Parker
Orr,. Cowels lg ........Williams
Ritch. . c ....... Carter,

Fleming
. .Abernathy. rg .... .Dunn.Green

Crutchfield
Johnson
Abernathy..., rg ....... .B. Holden

Holden
Joyer
vUUey
.GattJs

L.eaK, wmn...... rn Singietary
Chambers, Wright fb ...... Savage

Officials: Referee Broughton, Wake
Forest; umpire Lawson, N. C; field
ji'dge. Belden. N. C; head linesman,
Thomas,. N. C; time of quarters,,
minutes.' ,

The A. A M. Game.
Raleigh N. C, Oct 7. In the open-

ing game of the season . A. & M. de-
feated the U. S. S. Franklin 23 to 0 to-
day. The A. & M. was able to do noth-
ing in the first quarter, being slow and
doing, much fumbling. In the second
quarter Robertson made a 60-yar- d run
for a touch-dow- n, Hurtt- - kicking' the
goal. Two more touch-down- s were
made In the third quarter, one goal
being missed by Hurtt The second
touchdown in this quarter was 'made
by Hurtt falling on the ball behind the
goal line, 'jpopl's 'punt of 60 yards going
oyer, Davis' head. In the fourth quar-
ter another touch-dow- n was made.
Cool making 50 yards, and. Selfert
taking the ball across on- - a. forward
pass '. - V

The intense heat told on the, red and
white, whichr- - averages 189 pounds.
The only gains Franklin .could-make

were by .forward passes, A ,'M's. de-

fensive of thle play belng poor. The
Tars were nearly 20 pounds-' pet man
light. ; !",,;

The successful : forVSrcf passes of
Franklin were features of the game,
as was also the playing of Robertson
Cool and Selfert for the A. & M. and
Bosham, Conrad, Quinn and Smith
for the sailors.
A. & M. , Franklin
Selfert,. Davis, t. . re ';.... .Burnett
Dunn..',;-- . ...... rt ...-Schnu- rr

Floydl...., rg McGarthland
Mclver, Fetzer...j . Ci ....... Conrad
Sykes,:.... '. . . lg . . . .Henderson
Hurtt.' .' It ....;Bruce
Patton.Philllps... le ...... Edmondspn
Stafford, c qb .........Quinn
Cool, Spencer fb ..Smith
Harris, Anthony. . . . fb Davis
Robertson,Jeffreys lhb ......Bosham

During Intermission the A. & M.
students presented the U. S. S. Frank-
lin boys with a Billy Goat as a mas-
cot Time of quarters, .10 minutes.
Umpire, Jackson,, Baltimore Cl$y" Col-

lege; referee, Simmons, Washington
& Jefferson; field Judge, McNutt Ohio
State University; head linesman. Bray,
A. & .M.; attendance 2,900. . .

7 .

Football Games. ,
.:,

At . New Haven: Yale 12;. Syracuse
0. . ,

At Princeton 31; Villa JSova Q.

At Cambridge: . . Harvapd ,8;,; Holy.
CrOSS 0; , , ".I. (;,;'" .'

At Hanover: Dartmouth, 12 ;: Colby

At Amherst 0; Wesleyan O. -s

At Ithaca: Cornell 15? Oberlln- - 3.. ..
At Philadelphia:. Pennsylvania 9i

Ursinus 0. !

: At Easton: LaFayette 11; Swarth-mor- e

3. '

At' West Point: Army 12; Vermont
0. -

At Annapolis:. Navy 27; Johns Hop-
kins 5. 4 ;

At Carlisle 46;, St Mary's 5. .

At State College: Pennsylvania 31;
Gettysburg 0. .

1. At Provincetown: Brown 26; Massa-
chusetts A. & M. d.

At Wllliamstown: Williams - 3;
Snfinefield 6. ' -

'. At Carlisle: Dickinson 29; Western
Maryland . . -

At Ann Arhor: Michigan 24; Case 0
v (Continued on Page Tiro.).,

' ter an Eventful Day's
Journey.

IIEEO OF CORREHCY REFORM

Should Meet Demands of The Markets
Prosperity of the Farmers f

Incidents of. the Trip ,

Addresses r
'I" f V

Spokane, Wash.,' Oct, 7. Spokane
was the .terminus tonight of one of.
the most- - picturesquely Interesting
days of President Taft's travels
through the West The day was spent
in Northern Idaho and Eastern Wash-- .
Ington, the principal stopping places
being Walla Wlalla, Washington; Lew-isto- n

and Moscow, Idaho.
For many hours the Presidential

train wound its way through the fam-
ous Snake River canon and from his ;

car window the President flaw some
of the most singular farms In the en
tire United States.

From the water's edge these farms
rose to the benches and hill tops on
either side of the canon, at some
places seeming almost perpendicular.
but everywhere was wheat stubble. In
dicating that the last crop of the year
had been safely harvested.

Governor Hay, of Washington, met
the President at Wlalla Walla and ac
companied him to this city tonight, ,
The Governor in his first introductory
speech of the day declared himself In.
favor of Mr. Taft's renomlnation. A
second development was the . repeti
tion by President Taft "at Lewiston of,
various , portions of his Waterloo ut-

terances of the relation of the govern-- !
inent to business. - , "

'We have the railroads under con,
trol" he said, "and they acquiesce
'n it .For a time they were defiant'
Now under the steady action of Con-
gress in increasing the power of the .

Inter-Stat- e .Commeaoe . Commission,
they have realixed lhat the whole peo--
iiie is greater than" any part ot the peo- -'

W . V '''' ' r .

Sou too.v with resDects to our trusts. ;

The Ihdostrial combinations that have;
controlled pttees arfl "abw-- under the
anti trust act andare . beginning" to f

feel the heavy weight of -- the hand of
the law."--

The President then spoke of the
Standard Oil and Tobacco Trust de--'

cislons of the Supremo Court refer'
ring to" the Standard Oil 'as 'the "okK
eet trusts," the one which had been
eftabllshed by more acSts of criminal
ity and unlawfulness than any other
the one ' which did more business
abroad and was In that respect the
most useful. He referred to the Am-

erican Tobacco Company as a 'trust
devised by able, ingenious lawyers for
the purpose of evading the anti-tru- st

law."
"There are other trusts in process

of prosecution." the President con
tinued, "but my own hope la that they
will alt recognize that the Standard
Oil and Tobacco decisions were epoch ,

decisions for that -- they are bound to
change the course and tendency or
business. If they had not gentlemen.
I do not know where we would have
gone. Everything would have been in
a trust The only rescue from that
would have been socialism.

'There are those who say that we
could get aldng without competition; .

that it will destroy everyooay ana, ,
therefore, you have got to have some
arrangements by which trusts can "be

kept lawful. We lived by competition
for centuries and it was not until- - the
last thirty years that there developed
this idea that we could get along with-- ,'

out It."
Referrlns: to the need of reform in

the currency system of;the country,
Mr. Taft said: .....

There has been a plan devised by
the monetary commission. It is hoped
that it will be so arranged that neither
Wall Street nor the . political powers
in the government will have innuence
in respect to the issue of currency i
meet the demands of the market."

The President spoke of the prosper
ity of the farmers and-th- hope of ex-

tending the usefulness of the Postof-tc- e

Department through a parcels post '

system.. ..'.'.:,
4 . 'With the parcel post and the rural
free delivery," he concluded, "ana
with farm prices doubling ejery ten
years, the money of the United States
soon may be found. n the country m-ste- ad

of in Wall Street!- -

'Mr. Taft tonight proceeded to, Ta-cc--

and' tomorrow will make a trip
up the Mount Rainier, i .

FIREMEN WIN IN GEORGIA
j

Terms : Announced By John 8kelton
Williams Yesterday

- Augusta,' Ga, October 7.- - Ano-nrnceme- nt

was made today by Presi-
dent John Skelton Williams, of the
Georgia & Florida Railroad, that the
strike of the firemen of that system
Is settled. The terms of the settle-
ment, said to be a complete victory
for the firemen, were as follows:

The firemen are to receive 50 per
cent of the wages paid engineers and
will sign a seven month's contract

AH strikers will return to work, who
can show they have not been guilty
of lawlessness.

Previous to the strike, the firemen
were-receivin- 41 per; cent of the en-

gineer's wages. .
t . . .

It was learned today that the Ital
ians have occupied Derna and the
coast of Bom bah gulf. Thus Is re-
vealed the plan of the Italian ' cam-
paign in North Africa. The object
was to Insure above all else, the occu-
pation of Cyrenica, which is the rich-
est part of the invaded country. Ac-
cordingly a great naval display was
made before Tripoli to deceive the
Turks,1 .while Rear Admiral Aubrey,
commander-in-chie- f of the fleet, feign-
ing' a pursuit of the Turkish fleet,
landed a force from, the .battleship
Vittoria 'Emanuele III, at Trobou, oc-
cupying Bombah gulf and the town of
Derna, 500 miles east of Tripoli.

Italian Premier Tells Policy. ;

Rome,' j Oct. 7 Premier Giolitti, in
a speech at Turin today, outlined the
policy of the government with refer
etfce to Tripoli; which seems to have
the support of most members of the
Chamber of Deputies .and 'a great1 ma
jority of the people. Signor pisolati
leader of the Socialists in the cham
ber, however, writes' to the SecOlo,
giving the view of a section of the
Democrats : and Socialists, differing
from that of the nation at large.

In his ' letter Signor Bisolati says :

"Now that'the occupation is accom
. .jplished, it roust be decided whether

Tripoli will be considered conquered
territory unconditionally, or whether
Italy is ready to compromise stop
ping the war, sparing Turkey exces

, slve humiliations and offering her po
litical and material satisfaction and
thuB rendering resumption of the good
relations between the two States posr
sible. ' ' ".

Signor Bisolati 'expresses the opin
ion that it will be necessary for Italy

v"to adopt a less brutal and dangerous
solution" so as to remove the impres
si on that violence has been used
against Turkey, and that Italy should
show a spontaneous conciliatory dis-
position, thus avoiding "such meas
ures as may be proposed, if not.iinv
posed by the powers. ( - ;, -. t 1

Lucknow.' British India. October. 7,
The council of Moslems of All India

has appealed 'for the intervention of
the British government in behalf. of
Turkey. It has advised also a boycott
of Italian 'goods- - '1 :

. ,

Constantinople; Oct". 7. --The gov.
ernment has decided to establish ' a
censorship on all press telegrams, par
ticuiariy those dealing' with miliary
matters. Code messages will' be pro-
hibited. - The Turkish commander; at
Tripoli reports, that the Italian bom-
bardment destroyed numerous, houses
std killed many inhabitants, Including
Btveral women and children. ' '

Eyes tested, glasses fitted expertly,
carefully and satisfactorily without
any trouble, without, any delay, with-
out any cost to you. All eye sufferers
can learn the true state of affairs by
consulting the expert optician, Dr.
Vineberg, Masonic Temple. Specta-
cles and eye glasses . correctly .fitted
to your eyes for $1.00 and upwards.

.
'

'.:r'
You can buy .beautiful dress ging

hams, 10c per yard. C. H Fore &
CO. ... : V.
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